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United eServices®

Easy to use. Fast.  
Timely. Accurate. 

United eServices is designed specifically 

for you . Whether you’re looking for quoting, 

case status, renewals, plan resources, 

network information or commissions 

statements, we’re here to help you meet  

the demands of your business . 

It’s all part of our commitment to help you 

grow your business and provide the best 

health care experience . Join the thousands 

of brokers and consultants already 

accessing this valuable resource . Register 

today with United eServices online . Visit 

UnitedeServices .com and click on the 

“Register” button .



Getting started
Registration
Brokers who are licensed and appointed with UnitedHealthcare can register.  
Just follow these easy steps:

Go to  } UnitedeServices.com

Click on “Register” }

Submit your date of birth and social security number }

You will immediately receive an active user name and password. If you are 
not a licensed and appointed broker with UnitedHealthcare, please contact your 
UnitedHealthcare representative.

Help and training
Be sure to access our state-of-the-art tools and resources designed to help you quickly get 
up to speed and do your job more efficiently. United eServices offers a variety of training 
opportunities, including quick reference materials, tutorials and instructor-led webcast 
training sessions.

Appointing delegates
After you complete the registration process, you have the option to appoint agency 
delegates. For your unlicensed personnel, UnitedHealthcare offers a security program called 
Delegation Management. This allows you the convenience of enabling United eServices 
access for your staff. Delegates may be given permissions allowing them to:

Quote }

View and act on renewals }

View commission statements }

View license and appointments }

View late premium and cancel case (LPCC) alerts }

Receive messages from UnitedHealthcare }

You may also restrict access to confidential information such as commission statements. For 
additional information on appointing delegates, refer to the Delegation Management quick 
reference card series located under Help and Training.
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Quoting
Our quoting application is designed to streamline the quoting process for groups up  
to 50 employees and provide you with one-stop access to UnitedHealthcare information.

Online quoting allows you to create quotes and proposals.

Quotes
  Quote single-site and multi-site medical, dental, vision, disability and life products. }

 View and sort medical, dental, vision and disability plans. }

 View plan benefit descriptions, online product and rate comparisons. }

  Manage saved quotes (view, print, or copy a saved quote to create a new quote). }

 Download an Excel template for importing census data. }

Proposals
 Generate customized proposals by selecting content options. }

 Print proposal for presentation. }

 Create an electronic file to e-mail your proposal. }

  Personalize the proposal by adding your company logo on the proposal cover page. }

  Download to Excel format. }

Case status
Our case tracking feature allows you the ability to easily check the status of case 
submissions online. Please note: this function applies to groups with up to 50 employees.

Case status includes:
  Date application received }

 Service center received }

  Medical underwriting decision }

  New business specialist case review }

 Forwarded to Case Installation }

  Benefits and premium confirmation sent }

  Policy issued }
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To access an online 

Quote, simply click  

on the “Quote” tab .

For questions on 

quoting, use our 

Click to Call feature . 

For more details on 

this feature, turn to 

page 9 .

To access online 

case status,  

simply click on  

the “Case” tab .



Renewal
Online renewal support for group sizes up to 50 employees increases efficiency, helps 
retain your book of business and eliminates manual processes. Your renewals are stored 
and organized for you, neatly and conveniently, online. Plus, you can elect to turn off the 
paper mailing of your renewal packages. This means less time on paperwork and more 
time focusing on your business.

With online renewals you have access to:
Renewals At-A-Glance

A snapshot of upcoming renewals, that allows you to segment and prioritize your  }
renewal activities. Clients are color coded green, yellow or red, with a 30, 60 and 90 
day expansion feature to view a list of upcoming renewals.

Renewal Dashboard 
A renewal book of business feature where you can search, filter, and sort your  }
renewals using a range of options. 

Policy Information 
From the Renewal Dashboard, you can drill down to a client’s portfolio and review  }
policy and renewal information. Within the Policy Information page, you can 
examine the renewal offerings for medical and ancillary coverages. 

Shop Other Plans 
With UnitedHealthcare’s extensive portfolio, you can view, filter and compare  }
alternate plans and suggest additional lines of coverage that would make sense for your 
clients. You can also view the alternative renewal quote output, print the output, or 
create an electronic file.

Submit Renewal 
After the renewal decision is completed, the Submit Renewal function enables the  }
renewal decision, including the selection of any alternate plans, to be transmitted 
electronically – with no paper, no pencils and no hassles.

Convenient, 
organized  
and available  
any time
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You can review your 

renewal packages 

approximately three 

months prior to the 

policy renewal date 

and they remain 

online for six months . 

To access online 

renewals, simply click 

on the “Renewal” tab .



Products
United eServices features valuable product information and tools to 
help present the right combination of funding preferences and pricing 
to maintain value and affordability for your customers. We offer the 
latest solutions in benefit program design, flexibility and efficiency, 
keeping health care accessible for all sizes of businesses.

Our extensive products, programs and services can meet all of your 
customer’s health benefit needs. The Products section on United 
eServices features:

   } Benefit summaries – Detailed medical, dental, pharmaceutical 
and vision plan descriptions.

   } Product grids – Documents displaying side-by-side comparisons 
of medical plans including dual option.

   } Benefit FAQs – State-specific documents that pose and answer 
benefit-related frequently asked questions.

   } Specialty products – Life, Dental, and Vision coverage.

   } Programs and services – Detailed information on wellness 
programs, pharmacy programs and more.

   } Renewal Product Relativity grids – A reference guide designed 
to help estimate the approximate value of changing medical 
benefit plans.

Benefit plan designs that offer 
employer savings and more 
flexibility for consumers
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To access product information, simply click on 

the “Products” tab and then select the type of 

product information that best meets your needs . 
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Network
The Network section on United eServices is your source for information on 
UnitedHealthcare’s national network of physicians, hospitals and other health  
care professionals. 

Network fact sheets
Our network fact sheets give you snapshots of key market information, including market 
leaders, number of covered individuals, accreditation status, reimbursement methods, and 
data on physicians, hospitals and other health care professionals. 

Network maps
Our Network Accessibility Area Maps indicate areas that have access to 
UnitedHealthcare’s products and services. Our networks continue to expand and evolve 
to meet the needs of our customers and enrollees, so check this section regularly for the 
most up-to-date information.

Physician directories
You can access directories of our network physicians, dentists, hospitals, facilities and 
other health care professionals all online.

To access these online directories, click on the “Network” tab on the home page and then 
click on Physician Directories. 

You will find links to our separate directories of participating medical, dental and vision 
professionals. 

Select the appropriate directory, enter your pertinent search criteria and see how easy it is 
to find the information you need.

To access these 

online directories, 

click on the 

“Network” tab on the 

home page and then 

click on Physician 

Directories . 

You will find links 

to our separate 

directories of 

participating medical, 

dental and vision 

professionals . 
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Benefits administration
Online benefits management
United eServices provides a gateway to the Employer eServices site for those brokers that manage benefits 
administration on behalf of their clients. Our innovative online tools are designed to simplify and streamline the 
benefits management process. You and your clients can access the following:

To access online benefit administration, click on the “Benefits 

Administration” tab and go directly to Employer eServices® . 

If you are not yet registered, please contact your local 

UnitedHealthcare representative .

Eligibility 
maintenance  
and updates

 Add, verify and change employee eligibility }

 Request medical ID cards }

 Check claims status (self-funded customers only) }

Resources and 
training

 Quick reference materials, tutorials and instructor led webcasts }

 Network information }

Programs and services }

Communication  
Resource Center 
www .UHC .com/CRC

 Download free employee newsletters and other communication materials }

 Guides to develop a wellness program }

Online billing*  View, sort and search current and prior month’s invoices }

 Authorize payment online }

Request adjusted invoices after changing eligibility }

Real-time 
Reporting**

 View benefit plan costs }

Access free standard reports and optional customized reports }

 * Services vary depending on designated access and the group’s size and funding arrangement .

 ** Reporting availability and functionality based on customer’s benefit plan and funding arrangement .



Compensation
We understand the importance of tracking your performance and maximizing your 
rewards. With our compensation tools available on United eServices, you have access to 
information, when you need it.

Online commission statements
Avoid waiting for information in the mail. You can view your individual commission 
statements online any time, anywhere. This is available to you if you receive your 
individual commission statements addressed in your name.

Plus you can:

 Save, download, and print your statements }

 Export historical data }

Direct deposit
Signing up for electronic funds transfer, payments are deposited directly into your bank 
account every month, eliminating the need to wait for your check to arrive in the mail and 
making a trip to the bank. Simply visit United eServices and select the Compensation tab 
then Direct Deposit. 

 

Technical support
Quoting technical support
Customer Service Support Center:  
1-866-336-9369

Hours of Operation:  
Monday – Friday 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. Central time

Immediate help with a quote
You can initiate a call to a quoting representative directly from UnitedeServices.com and 
obtain immediate quoting assistance. Once the Questions icon is enabled, simply enter 
your phone number and a United eServices representative will call you. This service is 
available Monday – Friday 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. Central time.
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Accessing 
commission 
statements

Accessing your 

commission 

information is easy . 

Simply click on the 

“Compensation” 

tab on United 

eServices and then 

click “Commission 

Statements”
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Interested in receiving special benefits and services 
from UnitedHealthcare to help grow your business?

Presenting the 
United Advantage® program
United Advantage is an exclusive rewards program designed for our top-performing 
UnitedHealthcare brokers and consultants. The United Advantage program demonstrates 
our commitment to supporting and building invaluable relationships that produce 
extraordinary results. United Advantage provides special benefits and services that only a 
select few can receive and enjoy from UnitedHealthcare. These benefits and services fall 
under the following categories:

Service }  

  } Business support 

  } Recognition

  } Training and education

There are two membership levels in the program — Platinum and Gold. 
Qualifications for levels of membership are based on the net growth and size of the 
agency’s book of business.

Questions?
Please contact your UnitedHealthcare representative .
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Insurance coverage provided by or through UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company or its affiliates . Administrative services provided by UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company, 
United HealthCare Services, Inc . or their affiliates . Health Plan coverage provided by or through a UnitedHealthcare company .
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